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Message from 

Thank you for choosing the North-West University for your studies. Welcome to our institution, where I hope 
you will feel at home as you embark on this important phase of your life. We wish you a successful journey 
as you start your education in your chosen career path. At the NWU we aim to deliver graduates who are well 
prepared for the workplace and able to contribute to our country’s economic growth. 

Our Reception and Orientation programme is designed to equip you to adapt as quickly as possible to life at 
the NWU. It is important to realise that you will need to accept new responsibilities and develop much greater 
self-reliance than you were used to in the past, more especially as you do this amidst a global pandemic that 
has brought its own unique challenges on a global scale.

Diversity and inclusion are key facets of the student experience at the NWU and we pride ourselves in our 
ethic of care, which forms the basis of all service delivery at our institution. This means that we have zero 
tolerance for any form of initiation practices or other behavior which contradicts our commitment to human 
rights, as well as any form of bullying, sexual harassment or gender-based violence.

Our role as academic and support staff of the NWU is to assist you on your journey. Please access the many 
resources that are available to make this journey as smooth as possible. Never think that this is only meant 
for others – make sure that you take ownership of every opportunity that the NWU offers.

Engage with fellow-students and be part of student life in all its many facets, but please do so in a safe 
manner, adhering to the protocols put in place to curb the effects of the Coronavirus.

There will be many distractions, so always remember that your academic success should take first priority. 
We want you to succeed, but you need to take responsibility for this. When classes commence, stay focused, 
participate diligently and engage fully. This phase of your life lays the foundation on which you will build your 
career, and a solid foundation is vital to success in your chosen career path.

The NWU prides itself in its ethic of care, which was demonstrated recently when the NWU was voted as the 
safest university in the country during a poll amongst South African students. We have taken vast measures 
to ensure the safety of our students, which includes the health of students during the pandemic. It is vital 
that you also play your role in these efforts by keeping safe. On the academic front our institution also did 
extremely well by placing fifth in recent rankings, which shows the commitment of our academic and support 
staff in achieving academic excellence. You have therefore chosen a safe environment in which you can 
further your studies while knowing that we strive for academic excellence. It all start here, and remember, we 
care about you.

PROF LINDA DU PLESSIS
ACTING PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOR
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Message from 

Welcome all of you to the 2022 academic year! We are thrilled to share this new academic journey 
with you as you participate in a quality educational journey of discovery. On behalf of the entire 
North-West University community, I am excited that you have made the choice to join us. 

I know you are preparing for the start of your university life under very challenging conditions, but 
we promise you quality education and a unique student value proposition. As you explore your 
university life, please know we are committed to delivering an outstanding experience and you will 
find unlimited opportunities to enjoy campus life by learning, exploring, and engaging together.

Even as the Covid-19 pandemic continues to change our world, the North-West University’s spirit 
remains as resilient and as strong as ever. Though our lives have changed as a result of this worldwide 
pandemic, we have come to learn that uncertainty is part of life and that health is a precious gift. 
Please understand that your wellbeing and safety will always come first and that your success is 
central to our mission at the NWU. With your collaboration we can make the 2022 academic year a 
great success.

We have a proficient team that will help you navigate your university life to ensure a successful start 
to your university studies.  Vital to your experience at the NWU is our commitment to diversity and 
inclusiveness. I encourage you to explore all that the university has to offer and take advantage of 
many of our services to help you achieve your full potential.

I hope you stay safe and remain positive: Covid-19 will pass and you will be wiser, stronger and 
more resilient. I cannot wait to see you make a mark on our community in a few short months! Once 
again, on behalf of the entire university community, welcome to the NWU. Have a fabulous year!

Sincerely,

Prof David Modise

PROF DAVID MODISE
ACTING VICE-PRINCIPAL AND DEPUTY VICE-CHANCELLOR: 
PLANNING AND CAMPUS OPERATIONS VANDERBIJLPARK CAMPUS
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On behalf of NWU Student Life, I would like to welcome you, our First Year Students, and congratulate you 
on completing your high school education amidst the challenges occasioned by the ongoing COVID-19 
pandemic. Through achieving this milestone, you have already displayed great perseverance and dedication 
towards achieving your full potential – something that will come handy as you navigate this thing called life.

As Student Life we aim to contribute towards your holistic development by ensuring that you become a 
well-rounded, innovative and socially responsible citizen of the world. The NWU is committed to providing 
a diverse, safe and valuable student experience through a rich variety of co-curricular programmes and 
activities including arts and culture, sports, student leadership, residence life, student media, health and 
psycho-social support. 

Although COVID-19 has required us to re-think how we function and engage, I can assure you that the 
2022 Registration and Orientation Programme has been carefully planned with you in mind. It remains vital 
that you participate in this programme which has been developed to equip you with the necessary skills 
and information on your academic programme, available support services, co-curricular opportunities and 
residence life. Acquiring these skills will enable you to navigate your first few months at the NWU, and 
thereafter successfully complete your academic journey.

From today onwards you are part of the NWU community of staff and students who are here to support and 
guide you every step of the way. I encourage you to explore, participate and enjoy the wealth of opportunities 
available to you, presented either online or where possible in-person, whilst prioritising your own health and 
safety, as well as that of your fellow students and staff.

Though the times ahead remain uncertain, your ability to persevere and rise above circumstances will ensure 
that you reach your goals and aspirations. Therefore, remain confident and know that, with our support and 
encouragement YOU WILL ACHIEVE SUCCESS. 

I wish you everything of the best during your time at the NWU – embrace every moment and remember: 
“It all starts here.”

DR SIBUSISO CHALUFU
EXECUTIVE D IRECTOR: STUDENT L IFE

Message from 
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Dear NWU First-year student

Welcome to the North-West University, congratulations on your admission!

As the NWU SRC and community at large, we are pleased to have you at this institution. This is the beginning 
of the most exciting and adventurous journey of your life. It is without a doubt that you are special! You have 
been chosen to join and form a part of the prestigious NWU community. This is chance for you to achieve 
your inner ambitions, grow in every facet, experience a vibrant student life and excel beyond your own 
expectations; the possibilities are endless!

In this new chapter of your life, I encourage you be get out of your comfort zone and explore the various 
opportunities that university life has to offer. I also encourage you to ensure that you participate in the diverse 
extra-mural activities that the NWU has to offer. These include sports, associations, societies and social 
events. This will help you to nurture a culture of socialization and will enhance your student life experience.

As you start your academic journey at the NWU, it is important to know that you are not alone. You will 
be faced with several challenges in the different aspects of your student life, however, you should not be 
discouraged because we will be with you every step of the way. The NWU SRC, SCCs, Staff and returning 
students all remain united towards ensuring that you have a unique and thrilling university experience. Feel 
free to reach out whenever you need assistance!

I am equally excited for this for this new chapter of your life. As our university motto says, 
“it all starts”, I challenge you to start making a difference here at the North-West University.

SRC regards
Thusoyalethabo Molefi

THUSOYALETHABO MOLEFI
SRC: PRESIDENT, NORTH-WEST UNIVERSITY

Message from 
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Dear NWU Vanderbijlpark Campus First-year Student

Greetings First-year students of the NWU Vanderbijlpark Campus, receive the warm welcome from Students’ 
Campus Council.

You are privileged to be part of this prestigious institution, many would’ve loved to be part of this institution, 
but only you were chosen on the criterion of the cream of the crop. You can be very proud of yourselves. 

The journey you are about to embark on requires a different version of yourself, be open to learning and 
to developing new skills that will set you far from the rest and make you a suitable candidate for global 
opportunities. Our university motto opines that “it all starts here”; this will be the beginning of crafting you 
as a well-rounded individual, a social butterfly, a prolific sports person, a personified cultural and religious 
enrichment and an academic giant which will be able to participate in global entities.

Nelson Mandela once said “Education is a great engine of personal development. It is through education that 
a daughter of a peasant can become a doctor, the son of a mine worker can become the head of mine, that 
a child of a farm worker can become the president of nation.”

Although no one can go back and start afresh, you as a First-year student have the opportunity to build a 
bright and prosperous future. 

All the best for the journey ahead.

SCC Regards
Motaung Mojalefa 

MOTAUNG MOJALEFA 
SCC: CHAIRPERSON VANDERBIJLPARK CAMPUS

Message from 
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FEATURES
NEWS UPDATES

R&O CALENDER

PUSH NOTIFICATIONS

STUDENT EVENTS

DOWNLOAD THE 
#MyNWU APP

Registration & Orientation
for everything you need to know about

AVAILABLE TO DOWNLOAD ON:



The NWU’s (North-West University) core activities, teaching-learning and research, 
are intertwined with community engagement and innovation on our three 

campuses which serve both distance and contact students.

WELCOME TO
NORTH-WEST UNIVERSITY

The NWU’s (North-West University) core activities, teaching-learning and research, 
are intertwined with community engagement and innovation on our three campuses 

which serve both distance and contact students.
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The registration period for First-year students is scheduled as follows:

First-year students are requested to complete the registration online, and are encouraged to make 
use of the online platforms provided by the Faculties to complete their registration process. 

Only First-year Students who have successfully completed their registration process will be able to 
access campus. 

Date: 25 January – 16 February 2022
Time: 08:00 – 17:00
Registration 
link: http://studies.nwu.ac.za/studies/registration

Faculty of Economic and Management Sciences https://bit.ly/32JCVfx
Faculty of Education https://bit.ly/3IUK0cF
Faculty of Engineering https://bit.ly/3Ge0FWw
Faculty of Health Science https://bit.ly/3g6RxJ1
Faculty of Humanities https://bit.ly/3AJ7vSR
Faculty of Law https://bit.ly/3AGQ8lT
Faculty of Natural and Agricultural Sciences https://bit.ly/3Hd99yH

Faculty of Theology https://bit.ly/3s5EkW6

The following faculties provide additional support and information as part of the registration process 
for First-year students:

FACULTY OF Economic and Management Sciences
**Registering students are requested to read the information available on the Faculty Registration 
page, and familiarize themselves with all the information before they start with the registration 
process.
F-EMS students were grouped in Schools from 25-28 January in order to manage the online 
registration process.

Faculty Registration Page: https://commerce.nwu.ac.za/firstyear_registration.
LIVE SCHOOL SPECIFIC SESSIONS ON REGISTRATIONS (ZERO DATA)
Time Session Link
School of Accounting Sciences (BCom)
25 January 2022
08:00 Welcoming video: Executive Dean F-EMS https://bit.ly/3IRGAHm

08:15 Welcoming video: Director School of Prof 
Heleen Jansen van Vuuren

Refer to video ACCOUNTING SCIENCES 
on page:  https://bit.ly/32PHrJu

FACULTY REGISTRATION SUPPORT SESSIONS

REGISTRATION PERIOD
25 January – 16 February 2022
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09:00 – 
10:00 Live information session on registration https://bit.ly/3KVfmBE

School of Economic Sciences (BCom)
26 January 2022
08:00 Welcoming video; Executive Dean F-EMS https://bit.ly/3IOrx13

08:15 Welcoming video Director: Prof Wynand 
Grobler

Refer to video ECONOMIC SCIENCES on 
page: https://bit.ly/3L0viT1

09:00 – 
10:00 Live information session on registration https://bit.ly/32KvPr7

School of Business Management Sciences as well as School of Tourism (BCom)
27 January 2022
08:00 Welcoming video: Executive Dean F-EMS https://bit.ly/3IOrx13

08:15
Welcoming video: 
Director Business Management: Prof 
Natasha de Klerk

https://bit.ly/33X9My8

08:30 Welcoming video: Director Tourism: Prof 
Lindie du Plessis https://bit.ly/33X9My8

09:00 – 
10:00 Live information session on registration https://bit.ly/3obNb7U

School of Industrial Psychology and Human Resource Management (BCom)
28 January 2022

08:00 Welcoming video: Executive Dean 
F-EMS https://bit.ly/3IOrx13

08:15 Welcoming video: Director : Prof Elrie 
Botha

Refer to video INDUSTRIAL 
PSYCHOLOGY AND HUMAN 
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT on page: 
https://bit.ly/3Hjhxge

09:00 – 
10:00 Live information session on registration https://bit.ly/3HkBNxR

**Additional sessions are available to First-year students who could not attend a previous session, 
or who still require clarity and/or assistance on a matter related to their registration. Registering 
students are invited to attend the following sessions:
ADDITIONAL REGISTRATION SUPPORT SESSIONS
All sessions occur at: 09:00 – 09:30
Date School
31 January – 02 February 2022 School of Accounting Sciences
03 – 04 February 2022 School of Economics Sciences
07 – 09 February 2022 School of Management  Sciences
07 – 09 February 2022 School of Tourism
10 – 11 February 2022 School of Industrial Psychology and 

Human Resource Management
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FACULTY OF Education
The following office can be contacted for enquiries during the registration period for the Faculty of 
Education:

Contact person Koalender Link
General enquiries for 
Faculty of Education

Ms Lorrain Lehihi 
26525216@nwu.ac.za

https://bit.ly/3AL3Zr2
https://bit.ly/3ugidiy

BEd Senior/FET Ms Janet Chalmers 
janet.chalmers@nwu.ac.za https://bit.ly/3reRfpP

BEd Intermediate phase Dr Rochelle Marais-Botha 
13089277@gmail.com https://bit.ly/3gaSpMI

BEd Foundation Phases Ms Susan Maree 
susan.maree@nwu.ac.za https://bit.ly/3g6IlnO

FACULTY OF Health Sciences
**Registering students are requested to read the information available on the Faculty Registration 
page, and familiarize themselves with the relevant choice modules options, as well the registration 
process.

Faculty of Health Sciences Registration Support information can be accessed via the following link: 
http://health-sciences.nwu.ac.za/registration-and-orientation/welcome-fhs-First-years-2022. 

FACULTY OF Humanities
**Registering students are requested to read the information available on the Faculty Registration 
page, and familiarize themselves with the relevant choice modules options, as well the registration 
process.
Time Session Links
07 February 2022
08:00 Dean’s Welcoming Message

08:15

Compulsory Live Information 
Sessions for ALL first years 
of the Faculty of Humanities 
**Students are requested to 
attend one of the sessions.

https://bit.ly/3KF1MlM

08:15 – 09:15

School of Government Studies https://bit.ly/3nXLvOZ
School of Communication https://bit.ly/3H22uqP
School of Languages https://bit.ly/341Mpmy
School of Philosophy https://bit.ly/3tY7WY3
School of Social Sciences https://bit.ly/3qXB8g3

09:00 – 16:00 School Specific Sessions on Registrations will follow after the live Face-
book sessions. Links will be availabe on the Facebook pages.

08 – 16 February 2022

08:00 – 16:00
Registration support will be provived as needed 
Please visits https://www.facebook.com/mynwuhumanities or https://bit.
ly/3He48pr for the relevant contact details.
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NWU
STUDENT CARD

What is it ?
Identity confirmation card declaring you as a current full-time 

registered student at NWU.

What is it used for?

Your student card provides access to the NWU’s Vanderbijlpark Campus:
• Main gates
• Turnstiles
• Residences
• Computer labs

(only registered residents of the residence)
Taking attendance in the class and examination rooms.

Did you know ?
The student number is automatically generated by the system. Consecutive numbers differ with a 
number of 8 (e.g.12345686 will be the follow-up of 12345678). The last two numbers are of such a 
nature that no two students will have the same first seven numbers (e.g. if a number is 12345671 there 
cannot be a student number 12345679).There is a bar in Mozambique (Ponta do Ouro), Fernandos, 

where it is tradition to put your student card up against the wall when you visit.

BE GREATER AT THE NORTH-WEST UNIVERSITY!

STUDENT

EAGI
12345678
CAMPUS
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FACULTY OF Law
Students are encouraged to view and read the following important information before registration. 
(All you need to know are available in the documentation).

• Faculty Administration
• Curriculum Advice and Forms

Link: https://law.nwu.ac.za/law/First-year-registration-and-orientation

FACULTY OF Natural and Agricultural Sciences
Time Session Links
07 February 2022
08:00 – 09:00 Live Registration Information Session https://bit.ly/3ocCKkh
**Registering students are requested to read the information available on the Faculty Registration 
page, and familiarize themselves with the relevant choice modules options, as well the registration 
process. 

FACULTY OF Theology
**First-year students are encouraged to view the short videos on elective modules prior to registration. 
Introductory Videos on Elective Modules

Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/3512175775?pwd=NEJ4bmoyRmNVRHNQazZ1eUNQYzZQZz09 
Meeting ID: 351 217 5775
Passcode: 1Pg3GC

Question and Answer Sessions with Programme Leaders
**First-year students who have questions pertaining to their registration are invited to attend one of 
the following virtual session:

Time Date Links
09:00 – 10:00 25 January 2022

https://zoom.us/j/7980396876
Meeting ID: 798 039 6876
Passcode: 648517

09:00 – 10:00 31 January 2022
09:00 – 10:00 02 February 2022
09:00 – 10:00 08 February 2022
09:00 – 10:00 10 February 2022
09:00 – 10:00 16 February 2022

All students enrolled for the modules MTHS111 and MTHS114 must attend this Mathematics 
Refresher Course (MRC) session, either virtually or in person. Students are requested to prepare 
in advance for this sessions. 

Course material and information regarding the venues and links to the virtual sessions are provided 
on the MRC eFundi site, which will be accessible following successful registration.

MATHEMATICS REFRESHER COURSE

BA in Ancient Languages EnglishAfrikaans
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To register for this compulsory course and more information, visit http://natural-sciences.nwu.
ac.za/registration-and-orientation/mathematics-refresher-course-2022. 

Course registration opens 04 January 2022. The course is open 12 January to 12 March 2022. You 
need 50 hours to complete the course online. Students are requested to prepare in advance for 
these sessions. 

The scheduling of the MRC is available in the detailed programme indicated below. 

Following COMPLETION of their registration, First-year students are encouraged to arrive on 
campus in the following groups:

Group A
Surnames: A – H

Date: 11 February 2022
Time: 08:00 – 17:00

Group B
Surnames: I – P

Date: 12 February 2022
Time: 08:00 – 17:00

Group C
Surnames: Q – Z

Date: 13 February 2022
Time: 08:00 – 17:00

First-year students who do not reside in University Residences are invited to register with a 
Day House to ensure that they can experience the vibrant Student Life offering at the North-West 
University. 

Registration stalls will be available on campus where students who have not yet registered for a 
Day House can do so. 

09:00 – 15:00 
Registration to Day Houses

These stalls can be found at the following venues: 
Ladies’ Day Residences Men’s Day Residences

Residence Venue Contact Person Residence Venue Contact Person
Acacia Cricket Clubhouse Mrs Tshepi Mothupi

078 600 3755
Tshepiso.mothupi@
nwu.ac.za 

Oryx Cricket Clubhouse Dr Sean McCallaghan
071 608 3652
Sean.mccallaghan@
nwu.ac.za 

STAGGERED ARRIVAL PERIOD FOR First-year STUDENTS
11 – 13 February 2022

REGISTRATION TO DAY HOUSES
14 – 19 February 2022
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University Residences

Residence Venue Contact Person Contact Details
Cell Phone & email address

Bohlale Village Bohlale Village 
Parking lot

Thoko Tswaile / 
George Sibanyoni

082 802 7288 Thoko.tswaile@
nwu.ac.za 
066 247 6043
George.Sibanyoni@nwu.ac.za

Ebukhosini Ebukhosini 
Parking lot

Akhona Dalasile 079 068 8813
Akhona.dalasile@nwu.ac.za

Faranani Faranani 
Soccerfield

Mamorati Hlaka / Jan 
Kruger

082 663 9823
Mamorati.hlaka@nwu.ac.za
083 733 2485
Jan.kruger@nwu.ac.za

Horizon Vergelegen Hall Thomas Thema 060 323 1800
Thomas.thema@nwu.ac.za

Jasmyn Vergelegen Hall Thomas Thema 060 323 1800
Thomas.thema@nwu.ac.za

Kumba Kumba Hall Thomas Thema 
(Acting)

060 323 1800 
Thomas.thema@nwu.ac.za

Longfellow Parking lot Lebo Maekela 076 911 0880
Lebo.maekela@nwu.ac.za

Moahi Parking lot Thoko Tswaile 
(Acting)

082 802 7288 Thoko.tswaile@
nwu.ac.za

Thuthuka Hall Puso Kgosinkwe 073 596 4171
Puso.kgosinkwe@nwu.ac.za

Vergelegen Vergelegen Hall Thomas Thema 060 323 1800
Thomas.thema@nwu.ac.za

08:00 – 09:00 
IT Registration
Venue: Big Lapa (see campus map)

Students who struggle or cannot complete their IT registration during this time may visit the IT 
department on the Vanderbijlpark Campus at Building 8, Room 105, or contact the IT department 
at (+27) 16 910 3324 / itv_help@nwu.ac.za. 
Students who do not have access to computer facilities may visit the computer labs once IT registration 
is completed. Details with regards to the computer labs can be found here: http://services.nwu.
ac.za/information-technology/it-services-students-vaal-triangle-campus 

MONDAY, 14 FEBRUARY 2022

SUPPORT SERVICES PROGRAMME
08:00 – 16:30

UNIVERSITY RESIDENCE MOVE-IN
From 11 February 2022 onwards
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09:00 – 11:00
Residence Life Information Session
Venue: RAG Farm (D5)
Staff from the residence unit will inform First-year students on where to access information pertaining 
residence and will be guided on the process to move into allocated accommodation

11:00 – 12:00
Student Access Card Collection
Venue: Cricket Clubhouse (see campus map)
**Students who are not able to collect their access cards during this time may visit protection services 
at Building 1.

13:00 – 15:00
Campus Tours of Interest Points and Lecture Venues
Assembly point: RAG Farm (D5) 
**Registered First-year students from all Faculties are requested to partake in the Campus tour. 

The following points of interest will be visited:

08:00 – 09:00
IT Registration
Venue: Big Lapa (see campus map)

Students who struggle or cannot complete their IT registration during this time may visit the IT 
department on the Vanderbijlpark Campus at Building 8, Room 105, or contact the IT department 
at (+27) 16 910 3324 / itv_help@nwu.ac.za. 
Students who do not have access to computer facilities may visit the computer labs once IT registration 
is completed. Details with regards to the computer labs can be found here: http://services.nwu.
ac.za/information-technology/it-services-students-vaal-triangle-campus 

TUESDAY, 15 FEBRUARY 2022

SUPPORT SERVICES PROGRAMME
08:00 – 16:30

• Sport facilities (Sport staff will meet First-year
students at the Rugby clubhouse)

• Cricket clubhouse and Sports bar
• Library
• Student Counselling and Development
• Career Centre
• Student Centre
• SCC Offices
• Radio Station
• Van Schaik Bookstore
• Vanderbijlpark Campus Administration Building

(Student Academic and Lifecycle Administration,
Bursaries and Loans)

• Lecture halls
• Computer labs
• Protection Service
• Bus-stop
• Ivyline Printers
• Campus Clinic
• Small and Big Lapa
• Vanderbijlpark Campus Residence

and Catering Services
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09:00 – 11:00
Residence Life Information Session
Venue: RAG Farm (D5) 
Staff from the residence unit will inform First-year students on where to access information pertaining 
residence and will be guided on the process to move into allocated accommodation

11:00 – 12:00
Student Access Card Collection
Venue: Cricket Clubhouse (see campus map)
**Students who are not able to collect their access cards during this time may visit protection services 
at Building 1.

13:00 – 15:00
Campus Tours of Interest Points and Lecture Venues
Assembly point: RAG Farm (D5) 
**Registered First-year students from all Faculties are requested to partake in the Campus tour. 

The following points of interest will be visited:
• Sport facilities (Sport staff will meet first -year students at the Rugby clubhouse)
• Cricket clubhouse and Sports bar
• Library
• Student Counselling and Development
• Career Centre
• Student Centre
• SCC Offices
• Van Schaik Bookstore
• Vanderbijlpark Campus Administration Building (Student Academic and Lifecycle

Administration, Bursaries and Loans)
• Lecture halls
• Computer labs
• Vanderbijlpark Campus Residence and Catering Services

08:00 – 09:00
IT Registration
Venue: Big Lapa (see campus map)

Students who struggle or cannot complete their IT registration during this time may visit the IT 
department on the Vanderbijlpark Campus at Building 8, Room 105, or contact the IT department 
at (+27) 16 910 3324 / itv_help@nwu.ac.za. 

WEDNESDAY, 16 FEBRUARY 2022

STUDENT LIFE EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME
08:00 – 20:00
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Students who do not have access to computer facilities may visit the computer labs once IT registration 
is completed. Details with regards to the computer labs can be found here: http://services.nwu.
ac.za/information-technology/it-services-students-vaal-triangle-campus 

09:00 – 11:00
Residence Life Information Session
Venue: RAG Farm (D5)
Staff from the residence unit will inform First-year students on where to access information pertaining 
residence and will be guided on the process to move into allocated accommodation

11:00 – 12:00
Student Access Card Collection
Venue: Cricket Clubhouse (see campus map)
**Students who are not able to collect their access cards during this time may visit protection services 
at Building 1.

12:30 – 13:00
Stay on the academic success track: 1st Year Navigator. Webinar (30 minutes) Presented by the 
Centre for Teaching and Learning. Link: https://youtu.be/82MNONyGW04

14:00 -14:30
Meet your Student Academic Success and Development Partners ,Webinar (30 minutes) 
Presented by the Centre for Teaching and Learning. Link: https://youtu.be/YWI1AW-KB1Q

14:30 – 15:30
Campus Tours of Interest Points and Lecture Venues
Assembly point: RAG Farm (D5) 
**Registered First-year students from all faculties are requested to partake in the Campus tour. 

The following points of interest will be visited:
• Sport facilities (Sport staff will meet first-year students at the Rugby Clubhouse)
• Cricket clubhouse and Sports bar
• Library
• Student Counselling and Development
• Career Centre
• Student Centre
• SCC Offices
• Van Schaik Bookstore
• Vanderbijlpark Campus Administration Building (Student Academic and Lifecycle

Administration, Bursaries and Loans)
• Lecture halls
• Computer labs
• Vanderbijlpark Campus Residence and Catering Services

15:00 – 16:30
Student Leadership Introduction 
Venue: RAG Farm (D5)
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First-year student will be introduced to the respective House Committees and the role of student 
leadership on the Vanderbijlpark campus. During this time First-year students will also be assisted 
and directed towards their residences where residence administration will assist with moving into 
allocated rooms. 
Students not residing in NWU University Residences will be assisted by the Oryx and Acacia Day 
Houses House Committees.

**All First-year students who have moved into their respective residences will gather at the following 
areas in their respective residences to participate in the programmes scheduled below:

Residence Venue
Bohlale Village Bohlale Village Parking lot
Ebukhosini Ebukhosini Parking lot
Faranani Faranani Soccerfield
Horizon Vergelegen Hall
Jasmyn Vergelegen Hall
Kumba Kumba Hall
Longfellow Parking lot
Moahi Parking lot
Thuthuka Thuthuka Hall 
Vergelegen Vergelegen Hall

18:00 – 20:00
Meet your House Parent and Residence Life Orientation
Venue: Relevant University Residence facility indicated above. 

During this time, First-year students will be introduced to their respective House Parents who will 
facilitate an introduction program. All First-year students will be guided on a tour at the respective 
University Residences in order to familiarise themselves with the relevant facility and services 
available at the residence.

RESIDENCE LIFE EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME
18:00 – 20:00

FACULTY OF Economic and Management Sciences
**Live sessions on the commencement of academic introduction.

Time School Session Link
08:00 School of 

Accounting 
Sciences:
Prof Nico van 
der Merwe 

Covers all programmes in the School of 
Accounting Sciences.  
Route to qualification, admission 
requirements, Accounting preparatory course 
info, curriculum structure, conversion options, 
relevant faculty rules, other useful info.

All students registered/
accepted in School of 
Accounting Sciences
All programmes, all three 
campuses

THURSDAY, 17 FEBRUARY 2022

FACULTY EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME
08:00 – 13:00
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09:00 School of 
Tourism:
Dr Esmarie 
Myburgh

Live session on how the TMBP 111 module 
will work (Timetable, assessments, online 
classes).

All students registered/
accepted for BCom 
Tourism programmes. All 
three campuses

11:00 School of 
Economics:
Dr Loraine 
Ferreira

How to use the NWU Gmail account All students registered/
accepted for any 
BCom degree, all three 
campuses

FACULTY OF Education
09:00 – 12:00
Welcoming Event
Registered First-year students are invited to attend the Welcoming Event in the following groups:
Group Venue
Senior/FET Building A18, Room G05
Intermediate Phase Building A18, Room G06
Foundation Phase Building E5, Room G08

Virtual attendance link Join Zoom Meeting 
https://zoom.us/j/98703120549?pwd=bVJvL2F0RTJX-
ZHZPVi9vbmZtMzB1QT09

Meeting ID: 987 0312 0549
Passcode: 807954

FACULTY OF Health Sciences
**Students registered with the Faculty of Health Sciences will receive orientation grouped per their 
relevant programme schools. 
Students will receive direct correspondence from the Faculty via #MyNWU App and via the 
following link: https://bit.ly/3ghgJfI.
Student who need academic assistance can contact the academic advisor via the following link: 
https://bit.ly/3HlP4Gy 

The following topics will be addressed as communicated by the Faculty to the relevant groups:
• Relevant terminology of the Faculty, academic environment and University
• Academic Programme structure
• Module outcomes, names and abbreviations
• Relevant Academic Rules
• Timetables and schedules for classes and assessments
• eFundi training

FACULTY OF Humanities
 **Students registered with the Faculty of Humanities are encouraged to peruse the information 
available on the Faculty Orientation webpage: https://humanities.nwu.ac.za/First-year-
registration-2022.
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LET’S TALK
Kom ons praat! A re bueng!

What is it ?
WE ARE A MULTILINGUAL 
UNIVERSITY
LET’S TALK!

Koos and Pule greet each other in the mornings:

P: Good morning, Koos.
K: Good morning, Pule.
P: How are you, Koos.

K: Pule, where do you come from?
P: I come from Taung.
P: Koos, what are you studying?
K: I am studying teaching, and you?
P: I am studying nursing.
K: Where are you staying in Potchefstroom?
P: I am in Veritas Men’s residence.
K: I stay in town. Now we are students of the North-
West University.
P: Where is the Library?
K: It is near the old Main Building
K: What is the SS and where is it?
P: The SS is the Student Centre and you walk along 
Lover’s lane to get there. The cafeteria is also there.
K: What is your surname, Pule?
P: Mofokeng, and yours?
K: Where do we register?
P: They say we have to register at building F1.
K: I have a headache. Where can I go for help?

P: There is a clinic called THUSO.
K: Where is protection services?
P: It’s by F17.
K: Thank you, Pule. Enjoy your studies.

RE YUNIBESITY YA 
DIPUO TSE DINTSI 
A RE BUENG!

Koos le Pule ba dumedisana mo mosong:

P: Dumela Koos.
K: Dumêla Pule.
P: O tsogilê jang Koos.
K: Ke tsogilê sentlê Pule. Wêna o tsogilê jang?

P: Ke tsogilê sentlê
K: Pule, o tswa kae?
P: Ke tswa kwa Taung.
P: Koos, wena o ithutela eng?
K: Nna ke ithutela borutabana, wena?
P: Nna ke ithutela booki.
K: O dula kae mo Potchefstroom?
P: Ke mo Hosteleng ya banna ya Veritas.
K: Nna ke dula mo tropong. Jaanong re baithuti ba 
Yunibesity ya Bokone-Bophirima!
P: Laeborari e kwa kae?

K: SS ke eng mme e kae?
P: SS ke Senthara ya Baithuti mme o feta mo Lover’s 
Lane, mme kwa go leng le kafeteria.

K: Sefane sa gago ke mang Pule?
P: Sefane sa me ke Mofokeng wena?
K: Re ikwadisa kae?
P: Ba re re ikwadisa kwa kagong ya F1.
K: Ke opiwa ke tlhogo. Ke ka bona thuso kae?

P: Go na le Tleniki e bidiwa THUSO.
K: Kwa lefapheng la Tshireletso ke kae?
P: Le kwaF17.
K: Ke a leboga Pule. Ithute monate.

ONS IS ‘N MEERTALIGE 
UNIVERSITEIT 
KOM ONS PRAAT!

Koos en Pule groet mekaar in die oggend:

P: Goeiemôre Koos.
K: Goeiemôre Pule.
P: Hoe gaan dit Koos.
K: Dit gaan goed Pule. Hoe gaan dit met jou?

P: Ook goed, dankie.
K: Pule waar kom jy vandaan?
P: Ek kom van Taung af.
P: Koos, wat studeer jy?
K: Ek studeer onderwys en jy??
P: Ek studeer verpleegkunde.
K: Waar woon jy hier in Potchefstroom?
P: Ek is in Veritas Manskoshuis.
K: Ek woon in die dorp. Nou is ons studente van Noord-
     wes-Universiteit.
P: Waar is die biblioteek?
K: Dit is naby die Ou Hoofgebou.
K: Wat is die SS en waar is dit?
P: Die SS is die Studentsentrum en jy stap in Lover’s 
Lane af om daar te kom. Die Kafetaria is ook daar.
K: Wat is jou van Pule?
P: My van is Mofokeng en joune?
K: Waar registeer ons?
P: Hulle sê ons registeer by gebou F1.
K: My kop is seer. Waar kan ek hulp kry?

P: Hier is ‘n kliniek wat hulle THUSO noem.
K: Waar is Beskermingsdienste?
P: Dis daar by F17.
K: Dankie Pule. Lekker studeer.

“If you talk to a man in a language he 
understands, that goes to his head.
If you talk to him in his language, 

that goes to his heart.” 
- Nelson Mandela

BE GREATER AT THE NORTH-WEST UNIVERSITY!
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#NWUCARES
about YOU!

What is it ?

BE GREATER AT THE NORTH-WEST UNIVERSITY!

What do we believe ?

FREEDOM

EQUALITY

We as a community of university students believe in a learning 
environment based on transparency and accountability.

Everyone has the right to freedom and security, which includes physical 
and psychological integrity, as well as freedom of expression and 
association.

At the NWU we deem all students equal, irrespective of race, sex, colour, 
sexual orientation, age, disability, religion, culture or language. 

Every individual has an inherent dignity and the right to have that dignity 
respected and protected.

HUMAN DIGNITY

Mahikeng Campus - 34151
Potchefstroom Campus - 31750
Vandebijlpark Campus - 41617
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FACULTY OF Law
**Students are required to complete the following compulsory tests following their successful 
registration. All students registered with the Faculty of Law must complete the tests starting online 
on eFundi by 01 February 2022 and submit on or before 28 February 2022.

COMPULSORY TEST FOR FACULTY OF LAW
Critical Thinking Test
All students registered with the Faculty of Law must complete the Critical Thinking Test before <<>>. 
https://law.nwu.ac.za/law/First-year-registration-and-orientation

Legal Writing Test
All students registered with the Faculty of Law must complete the Legal Writing Test before <<>>. 
https://law.nwu.ac.za/law/First-year-registration-and-orientation

Legal Reading Test
All students registered with the Faculty of Law must complete the Legal Reading Test before <<>>. 
https://law.nwu.ac.za/law/First-year-registration-and-orientation

FACULTY OF Natural and Agricultural Sciences
**Students registered with the Faculty of Natural and Agricultural Sciences are encouraged to 
peruse the information available on the Faculty Orientation webpage: http://natural-sciences.nwu.
ac.za/r-o-2022.

FACULTY OF Theology
The Faculty of Theology is making use of a hybrid mode of presentation.  Sessions will be available 
online or on campus in person.  To watch the online videos – students must provide their own laptops/
mobile devices to view the videos.  Data will be free once a student is registered and watching the 
videos on campus.

Building A19, Room G01

09:00 – 09:30
Faculty Welcoming and Introductory Session
Join Zoom Meeting
Zoom Link:https://zoom.us/j/98101398073?pwd=Zk5yZFpqVi9wNzk4WXp4NTBHYkoxUT09
Meeting ID: 981 0139 8073
Passcode: 572191

09:30 – 11:00
Diversity of Faculty and Theological Paradigms
Join Zoom Meeting
Zoom Link:https://zoom.us/j/98101398073?pwd=Zk5yZFpqVi9wNzk4WXp4NTBHYkoxUT09
Meeting ID: 981 0139 8073
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Passcode: 572191
11:00 – 11:45
Introduction to Theology Qualifications, Career and Academic Opportunities
Join Zoom Meeting
Zoom Link:https://zoom.us/j/98101398073?pwd=Zk5yZFpqVi9wNzk4WXp4NTBHYkoxUT09
Meeting ID: 981 0139 8073
Passcode: 572191

11:45 – 13:00
Library Introduction
Join Zoom Meeting
Zoom Link:https://zoom.us/j/98101398073?pwd=Zk5yZFpqVi9wNzk4WXp4NTBHYkoxUT09
Meeting ID: 981 0139 8073
Passcode: 572191

13:00 – 15:00
Meet your Affiiated Societies
During this time, students will have an opportunity to register and obtain more information on 
which societies are affiliated and which social clubs can students join. All student societies will 
display information stalls for our first-years.

If you have registered late make sure you do the acitivty below to familiarise yourself with the 
campus.
Campus Tours of Interest Points and Lecture Venues
Assembly point: VC-D5 (RAG Farm) 
**Registered First-year students from all Faculties are requested to partake in the Campus tour. 

14:00 – 16:00
Student Access Card Collection
Venue: All student cards to be collected at the respective residence, only Oryx and Acacia to 
collect at Cricket Club-house

STUDENT LIFE EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME
13:00 – 16:00

The following points of interest will be visited:
• Sport facilities (Sport staff will meet First-

year students at the Rugby clubhouse)
• Cricket clubhouse and Sports bar
• Library
• Student Counselling and Development
• Career Centre
• Student Centre
• SCC Offices
• Van Schaik Bookstore

• Vanderbijlpark Campus Administration
Building (Student Academic and Lifecycle
Administration, Bursaries and Loans)

• Lecture halls
• Computer labs
• Vanderbijlpark Campus Residence and

Catering Services
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**All First-year students who have moved into their respective residences will gather at the 
following areas in their respective residences to participate in the programmes scheduled below:
Residence Venue
Bohlale Village Bohlale Village Parking lot
Ebukhosini Ebukhosini Parking lot
Faranani Faranani Soccerfield
Horizon Vergelegen Hall
Jasmyn Vergelegen Hall
Kumba Kumba Hall

18:00 – 19:00
Human Rights Information Session
Venue: Relevant University Residence facility indicated above. 
**House parent and House Committee discussion on being a First-year student and human rights. 

19:00 – 20:00
University Residence Facilities Orientation
Venue: Relevant University Residence facility indicated above. 

**House Committees to facilitate and inform First-year students on residence related matters 
including general orientation on the available facilities and services situated at the specific residence. 
First-year students will be informed on regulations and protocol pertaining to Covid-19 and general 
hygiene within the NWU Residences.

**All First-year students to return to their accommodation by 20:00.

FACULTY OF Economic and Management Sciences
Students are encouraged to peruse the information available on the Faculty Orientation webpage: 
https://commerce.nwu.ac.za/firstyear_registration 

FACULTY OF Education
An introduction to the online faculty orientation programme will be presented face-to-face on campus.  
The rest of the faculty orientation will take place online with some online support and face-to-face 
support provided by programme leaders, administrative staff and student mentors.

Registered First-year students are invited to attend the Welcoming Event in the following groups:

FRIDAY, 18 FEBRUARY 2022

FACULTY EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME
08:00 – 13:00

RESIDENCE LIFE EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME
18:00 – 20:00
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Group Venue
Senior/FET Building A18, Room G05
Intermediate Phase Building A18, Room G06
Foundation Phase Building E5, Room G08
Virtual attendance link Join Zoom Meeting 

https://bit.ly/3GkoUTm
Meeting ID: 987 0312 0549
Passcode: 807954

SELF-PACED Faculty Experience Programme (18 February – 04 March 2022)
The Faculty of Education’s orientation programme will be presented in a hybrid model in the form of 
an online quest related to the theme of bees and with a beehive as metaphor for the faculty. 
Students must complete a number of activities as part of their online quest utilising eFundi and other 
online applications and will receive a Faculty Badge upon the successful completion of their quests.

Programme content can be accesses here: https://education.nwu.ac.za/faculty-education/2022-
First-year-students

The programme will be presented in the form of infographics and short PowerPoint presentations 
with voice-overs and some ‘meet and greet’ sessions with senior student mentors online and face-
to-face (f2f) to support and scaffold the orientation process as set out below:

Theme Topics
1. Welcome Welcome to our beehive
2. Welcome to our 

Faculty
A word from the Queen Bee

3. How to Register Becoming part of our hive
Phase-specific registrations

4. Understanding 
your timetable and 
mastering blended 
learning for 2022

A day in the life of a worker bee
Unpacking the adventure and challenges of f2f and online learning. 
Explaining the timetable. 

5. You and your computer 
– the magic of Google

A worker bee’s toolkit
Software, short cuts, necessities

6. Who helps me with 
what?

Understanding the hive
An infographic with programme leaders, subject chairs, grievance 
procedure etc.

7. Let eFundi work for 
you

How bees communicate
The practical application of eFundi

8. Keeping all the balls in 
the air (stress, coping)

Even bees get overworked and tired
Coping with stress, burnout and self-care, practical application

9. The values of teachers A bee’s value system is different 
What values do we expect student teachers to live by? Why is 
studying teaching different from engineering or law?

10. My journey as a 
teacher

The life cycle of a bee
An overview of studying teaching and the components of becoming 
a teacher

11. The practice of self-di-
rected learning 

Bees know how to help themselves
SDL in practice – practical application for 1st year students
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12. Survival guide for First-
year students

Staying alive 
The transition from school to university, coping  mechanisms for 
your First-year, friends, working with money, sudden indepen-
dence, etc.

13. Multilingualism, diversi-
ty, social justice

Bees do not get lost in translation
The practical application of the language policy, diversity and social 
justice for First-years. 

14. WIL Going back to bee school
WIL rules, guidance etc.

15. The danger of plagia-
rism & how to tackle 
assignments

Make your own honey
Practical application for 1st years. What is plagiarism and how to 
avoid. Practical tips for tackling assignments

16. EDUCO for each cam-
pus

Welcome / Orientation

17. Reflection on orienta-
tion and self-assess-
ment

Your Bee-ography
Write a letter to yourself as beginner teacher. To include your dreams, 
ideals, action plan for the next four years and your career. 
To be opened when you graduate...

FACULTY OF Health Sciences
**Students registered with the Faculty of Health Sciences will receive orientation grouped per their 
relevant programme schools. 
Students will receive direct correspondence from the Faculty via #MyNWU App and via the following 
link: https://bit.ly/3ghgJfI.
Student who need academic assistance can contact the academic advisor via the following link: 
https://bit.ly/3HlP4Gy

The following topics will be addressed as communicated by the Faculty to the relevant groups:
• Relevant terminology of the Faculty, academic environment and University
• Academic Programme structure
• Module outcomes, names and abbreviations
• Relevant Academic Rules
• Timetables and schedules for classes and assessments
• eFundi training

FACULTY OF Law
Welcoming Message from Executive Dean: Dr Neo Morei and Introducing Your First-year Law 
Lecturers

Academic Orientation 
All students registered with the Faculty of Law are encouraged to review the following material 
available on the Faculty of Law website: https://bit.ly/3u9Eui5

• Success at the North-West University – Studying Law
• Workshop on Ethics
• Introduction to Faculty Projects
• Career Options
• Class Attendance
• Academic Integrity
• Communication
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10:00 – 11:30
Faculty Enquiry Session: Q&A
https://law.nwu.ac.za/law/First-year-registration-and-orientation

11:30 – 12:30
Engagement with the Students’ Academic Chapter: Faculty of Law
https://law.nwu.ac.za/law/First-year-registration-and-orientation

**Students are reminded to complete the survey We want to hear from You! The link will be provided 
via eFundi. 

FACULTY OF Natural and Agricultural Sciences 
**Students registered with the Faculty of Natural and Agricultural Sciences are encouraged to 
peruse the information available on the Faculty Orientation webpage: http://natural-sciences.nwu.
ac.za/r-o-2022. 

FACULTY OF Theology
The Faculty of Theology is making use of a hybrid mode of presentation.  Sessions will be available 
online or on campus in person.  To watch the online videos – students must provide their own laptops/
mobile devices to view the videos.  Data will be free once a student is registered and watching the 
videos on campus.

09:00 – 10:00
Building A19, Room G01

09:00 – 10:00
Introduction to the Students’ Academic Chapter: Theology
Link not required

10:00 – 11:30
Academic Orientation on Computers and Computer Programmes
Join Zoom Meeting
Zoom Link:https://zoom.us/j/98101398073?pwd=Zk5yZFpqVi9wNzk4WXp4NTBHYkoxUT09
Meeting ID: 981 0139 8073
Passcode: 572191

11:30 – 13:00
Academic Writing Style, Study Methods, Faculty Specific Terminology
Join Zoom Meeting
Zoom Link:https://zoom.us/j/98101398073?pwd=Zk5yZFpqVi9wNzk4WXp4NTBHYkoxUT09
Meeting ID: 981 0139 8073
Passcode: 572191
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STUDENT LIFE EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME
13:00 – 16:00

13:30 – 14:15
Adapting to Higher Education: The differences between school and university Webinar 
Presented by the Centre for Teaching and Learning. 
 Link: https://youtu.be/9sucMMioMi4

13:00 – 15:00
Student Life Fair
Venue: VC-D5 (RAG Farm) 
Meet all the units from Student Life and different levels of student leadership found in 
Vanderbijlpark.

14:00 – 16:00
Student Access Card Collection
Venue: All student cards to be collected at the respective residence, only Oryx and Acacia to 
collect at Cricket Club-house

**All First-year students who have moved into their respective residence will gather at the following 
areas in their respective residences to participate in the programmes scheduled below:
Residence Venue

Bohlale Village Bohlale Village Parking lot
Ebukhosini Ebukhosini Parking lot
Faranani Faranani Soccerfield
Horizon Vergelegen Hall
Jasmyn Vergelegen Hall
Kumba Kumba Hall
Longfellow Parking lot
Moahi Parking lot
Thuthuka Thuthuka Hall 
Vergelegen Vergelegen Hall

18:00 – 19:00
Student well-being
House Committees in conjunction with the NWU Sport Unit and Student Counselling and Development 
to discuss general health and well-being while being a full time student.

19:00 – 19:30
Combatting GBV at the NWU – Self-defence lessons
Instructors from the NWU Sport Unit will offer self-defence classes as part of a pro-active strategy to 
combat Gender Based Violence.

RESIDENCE LIFE EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME
18:00 – 20:00
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19:30 – 20:00
Team building and Meet & Greet
Residence approved team building (Get-to-know-each-other) activities hosted by each House 
Committee.

Students from the Day Houses (Oryx and Acacia) will depart on the shuttle services to their respective 
private accommodation.

Welcoming event hosted in the hybrid modality. Programme of the day can be viewed here:

Welcoming event hosted in the hybrid modality. Programme of the day can be viewed here:
Date: 19 February 2022
Time: 09:00 – 11:00
Link: http://studies.nwu.ac.za/First-years-2022

First-year Students who reside in University Residences are requested to attend the welcoming 
event hosted from the Big Lapa outdoor under their respective Residences groups

Second Phase: First-year’S PICNIC AND SOCIAL MEDIA AWARENESS 
Date: 19   February 2022
Time: 11:00 – 17:00
Venue: Big Lapa Outdoor

First-year students will be hosted by the Student Life department for a picnic at the grass embankment 
at the Big Lapa.

17:15
Departure Venue: Big Lapa Parking Lot
Buses Depart for students residing in the following University Residences:

• Faranani
• Longfellow Village
• Ebukhosini Village
• Bohlale Village
• Moahi Village
• Oryx and Acacia (A shuttle service will be available to return students to their private

accommodation)

SATURDAY, 19 FEBRUARY 2022

WELCOMING EVENT
09:00 – 11:00

RESIDENCE LIFE EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME
11:00 – 14:00
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RESIDENCE LIFE EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME
18:00 – 20:00

**All First-year students who have moved into their respective residence will gather at the following 
areas in their respective residences to participate in the programmes scheduled below:
Residence Venue
Bohlale Village Bohlale Village Parking lot
Ebukhosini Ebukhosini Parking lot
Faranani Faranani Soccerfield
Horizon Vergelegen Hall
Jasmyn Vergelegen Hall
Kumba Kumba Hall
Longfellow Parking lot
Moahi Parking lot
Thuthuka Thuthuka Hall 
Vergelegen Vergelegen Hall
Oryx and Acacia Cricket Clubhouse

18:00 – 20:00
The Vanderbilpark campus First-year Carnival
During this time all First-year students will assemble at their respective residences in order to 
commence with preparations for the Vanderbijlpark Campus First-year’s Carnival.

Students from the Day Houses (Oryx and Acacia) will depart on the shuttle services to their 
respective private accommodation.

09:00 – 13:00
Clash of the Choirs
Students wil experience the Residences competing against each other through music.
Venue: Big Lapa

14:00 – 16:00
Gospel Fest
Students will experience different artists and Religious Societies performing while embracing the 
different Affiliated Societies in NWU under religious category.
Venue: Big Lapa

16:15
Departure Venue: Big Lapa Parking Lot
Buses Depart for students residing in the following University Residences:
• Faranani

SUNDAY, 20 FEBRUARY 2022

GOSPEL FEST
09:00 – 16:00
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• Longfellow Village
• Ebukhosini Village
• Bohlale Village
• Moahi Village
• Oryx and Acacia (A shuttle service will be available to return students to their private

accommodation).

Students to attend academic classes as scheduled in the academic timetable – MORNING CLASSES 
ONLY. 
Academic timetable can be accessed here: http://studies.nwu.ac.za/studies/class-timetables 

Session 1: This session is a question and answer session on Algebra (Study Unit 1).
All students enrolled for the modules MTHS111 and MTHS114 must attend the mathematics 
refresher course, either virtually or in person. 

More information on the course is available via the following link: http://natural-sciences.nwu.ac.za/
registration-and-orientation/mathematics-refresher-course-2022 
Students are requested to prepare in advance for these sessions. 

Link: http://natural-sciences.nwu.ac.za/registration-and-orientation/mathematics-refresh-
er-course-2022

All Faculties to attend (except for students from the Faculty of Natural and Agricultural Sciences)
Venue: Rag Farm (D5)

14:00 – 15:00
Current affairs on South African campuses – The myths and truths on student politics
Student politics at South African Universities can provide both opportunities and challenges at the 
same time. During this session previous NWU student leaders will provide insight in the world of 
student politics – keeping in mind your primary objective at the NWU is to obtain a qualification.

MONDAY, 21 FEBRUARY 2022

ACADEMIC CLASSES COMMENCE
08:00 – 13:00

LUNCH
13:00 – 14:00

MATHEMATICS REFRESHER COURSE
14:00 – 15:30

STUDENT  LIFE EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME
14:00-16:00 
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15:00 – 16:00
CULTURAL AND DIVERSITY INTILLEGINCE – We are different, and that’s OK!
During this time the Student Life Unit will discuss the and share information on cultural and diversity 
intelligence in order to promote and enhance social cohesion on the Vanderbijlpark campus.

16:00 – 17:00
Leadership at the NWU – Get ready to serve the student population
During this time first-year students will be introduced to the leadership development program on the 
Vanderbijlpark campus.

17:15
Departure Venue: RAG Farm Parking Lot
Buses Depart for students residing in the following University Residences:
• Faranani
• Longfellow Village
• Ebukhosini Village
• Bohlale Village
• Moahi Village
• Oryx and Acacia (A shuttle service will be available to return students to their private

accommodation).

**All First-year students who have moved into their respective residence will gather at the following 
areas in their respective residences to participate in the programmes scheduled below: 
Residence Venue
Bohlale Village Bohlale Village Parking lot
Ebukhosini Ebukhosini Parking lot
Faranani Faranani Soccerfield
Horizon Vergelegen Hall
Jasmyn Vergelegen Hall
Kumba Kumba Hall
Longfellow Parking lot
Moahi Parking lot
Thuthuka Thuthuka Hall 
Vergelegen Vergelegen Hall
Oryx and Acacia Cricket Clubhouse

18:00 – 19:00
Facing academic challenges at University – How to manage your studies
Also available via Zoom: <<LINK>> 
Students will be informed on how to manage the demands of studies and University life.

19:00 – 20:00
Staying healthy on a student budget

RESIDENCE LIFE EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME
18:00 - 20:00
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Staff from the NWU Catering services will share ideas and methods for students preparing healthy 
meals taking into consideration on a student budget.

Students attend academic classes as scheduled in the academic timetable – MORNING CLASSES 
ONLY. 
Academic timetable can be accessed here: http://studies.nwu.ac.za/studies/class-timetables

Session 2: This session is a question and answer session on Logarithms (Study Unit 2).

All students enrolled for the modules MTHS111 and MTHS114 must attend the mathematics 
refresher course, either virtually or in person. 

More information on the course is available via the following link: http://natural-sciences.nwu.ac.za/
registration-and-orientation/mathematics-refresher-course-2022 
Students are requested to prepare in advance for these sessions.

Link: http://natural-sciences.nwu.ac.za/registration-and-orientation/mathematics-refresh-
er-course-2022

All First-year students are invited to attend the following sessions:

14:00 – 15:00
Safety and Security while attending University 
Venue: RAG Farm (D5). 

The NWU Campus Protection Services will share information on how to maintain personal safety 
while completing your studies at the NWU.

15:00 – 16:00
Self-defence lessons
Venue: RAG Farm (D5). 
Campus Sport will continue with demonstrations on self-defence.

TUESDAY, 22 FEBRUARY 2022

ACADEMIC CLASSES 
08:00 – 13:00

LUNCH
13:00 – 14:00

MATHEMATICS REFRESHER COURSE
14:00 – 15:30

STUDENT  LIFE EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME
14:00 - 16:00
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16:00 – 16:30
Carnival Practice (Day Residences Included)
Venue: RAG Farm (D5)

16:30
Departure Venue: RAG Farm Parking Lot
Buses Depart for students residing in the following University Residences:

• Faranani
• Longfellow Village
• Ebukhosini Village
• Bohlale Village
• Moahi Village
• Oryx and Acacia (A shuttle service will be available in order to return students to their private

accommodation)

**All First-year students who have moved into their respective residence will gather at the following 
areas in their respective residences to participate in the programmes scheduled below:
Residence Venue
Bohlale Village Bohlale Village Parking lot
Ebukhosini Ebukhosini Parking lot
Faranani Faranani Soccerfield
Horizon Vergelegen Hall
Jasmyn Vergelegen Hall
Kumba Kumba Hall
Longfellow Parking lot
Moahi Parking lot
Thuthuka Thuthuka Hall 
Vergelegen Vergelegen Hall
Oryx and Acacia Cricket Clubhouse

18:00 – 19:00
Managing your finances while completing your studies
NWU Staff will share information on how students can manage their finances while completing a 
qualification at the NWU. Students will also be shared information on how to save on a limited budget 

19:00 – 20:00
The social challenges of being a student – Mental health concerns
(Available on zoom). 
The staff from the Student Counselling and Development unit (SCD) will share information and 
advice to students on how to manage the social demands while completing a full-time qualification. 
SCD will also share information and advice on the following:
• Suicide awareness – the signs to look out for
• Peer pressure and how to manage difficult situations
• Cyber bullying – What to do and where to report

RESIDENCE LIFE EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME
18:00 - 20:00
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Students attend academic classes as scheduled in the academic timetable – MORNING CLASSES 
ONLY. 
Academic timetable can be accessed here: http://studies.nwu.ac.za/studies/class-timetables 

Session 3: This session is a question and answer session on Functions (Study Unit 2).

All students enrolled for the modules MTHS111 and MTHS114 must attend the mathematics 
refresher course, either virtually or in person. 

More information on the course is available via the following link: http://natural-sciences.nwu.ac.za/
registration-and-orientation/mathematics-refresher-course-2022 
Students are requested to prepare in advance for these sessions. 

Link: http://natural-sciences.nwu.ac.za/registration-and-orientation/mathematics-refresh-
er-course-2022

All First-year students are invited to attend the following sessions:
Venue: Rag Farm (VC-D5)

14:00 – 15:00
SOCIAL MEDIA AWARENESS – The Do’s and Don’ts
An expert on social media, legislation pertaining to social media and safety pre-cautions related 
social media will address all first-years.

15:00 – 16:00
Academic chapters
During this time, students will have an opportunity to register and obtain more information on the 
Academic Chapter at the NWU, which societies are affiliated and which social clubs can students 
join. All Student Societies, Academic Chapters and Clubs will display information stalls for our 
First-years.

16:00 -16:30
Carnival Practice (Day Residences Included)
Venue: RAG Farm (D5)

WEDNESDAY, 23 FEBRUARY 2022

ACADEMIC CLASSES 
08:00 – 13:00

LUNCH
13:00 – 14:00

MATHEMATICS REFRESHER COURSE
14:00 – 15:30

STUDENT LIFE EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME
14:00 – 16:00
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16:30
Departure Venue: RAG Farm Parking Lot
Buses Depart for students residing in the following University Residences:
• Faranani
• Longfellow Village
• Ebukhosini Village
• Bohlale Village
• Moahi Village
• Oryx and Acacia (Shuttle service available to private accommodation)

**All First-year students who have moved into their respective residence will gather at the following 
areas in their respective residences to participate in the programmes scheduled below:
Residence Venue
Bohlale Village Bohlale Village Parking lot
Ebukhosini Ebukhosini Parking lot
Faranani Faranani Soccerfield
Horizon Vergelegen Hall
Jasmyn Vergelegen Hall
Kumba Kumba Hall
Longfellow Parking lot
Moahi Parking lot
Thuthuka Thuthuka Hall 
Vergelegen Vergelegen Hall
Oryx and Acacia Cricket Clubhouse

Residence Production (Bohlale 18:00 and Moahi 19:00)

19:00 – 19:30
LGBTIQ & Diversity talk
Available via Zoom: <<LINK>>
During this important session, staff from the Student Life unit will address First-year students on 
the diversity student population and how to respect the individual choices from fellow students.

19:30 – 20:00
Being a student and substance abuse
During this session our colleagues from SCD will share vital information on the dangers of 
substance abuse. Staff from SCD will address each residence at their specific assembly point. We 
will also share who to contact should you be worried about substance abuse while completing your 
studies at the NWU.

RESIDENCE LIFE EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME
18:00 - 20:00
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Students attend academic classes as scheduled in the academic timetable – MORNING CLASSES 
ONLY. 
Academic timetable can be accessed here: http://studies.nwu.ac.za/studies/class-timetables

Session 4: This session is a question and answer session on Radians (Study Unit 4.1-4.3).

All students enrolled for the modules MTHS111 and MTHS114 must attend the mathematics 
refresher course, either virtually or in person. 

More information on the course is available via the following link: http://natural-sciences.nwu.ac.za/
registration-and-orientation/mathematics-refresher-course-2022 
Students are requested to prepare in advance for these sessions. 

Link: http://natural-sciences.nwu.ac.za/registration-and-orientation/mathematics-refresh-
er-course-2022

FACULTY OF Economic and Management Sciences
**First-year students who have arrived late will receive assistance on a one-on-one basis from the 
Faculty. 
Late arriving students must follow the link in order to register: https://commerce.nwu.ac.za/
firstyear_registration

FACULTY OF Education
14:00 – 17:00
Welcoming Event
Registered First-year students are invited to attend the hybrid Welcoming Event in the following 
groups:

STUDENT  LIFE EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME
14:00-16:00THURSDAY, 24 FEBRUARY 2022

ACADEMIC CLASSES 
08:00 – 13:00

LUNCH
13:00 – 14:00

MATHEMATICS REFRESHER COURSE
14:00 – 15:30

FACULTY EXPERIENCE PROGRAMMES FOR 
LATE ARRIVING First-year STUDENTS

14:00 – 17:00
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Group Venue
Senior/FET

Building A18, Room G05Intermediate Phase
Foundation Phase
Virtual attendance link Join Zoom Meeting 

https://bit.ly/3GkoUTm

Meeting ID: 987 0312 0549
Passcode: 807954

FACULTY OF Health Sciences
**First-year students who have arrived late will receive assistance on a one-on-one basis from 
the Faculty. Late arriving students must contact the following offices for further assistance: https://
health-sciences.nwu.ac.za/academic-advisors

FACULTY OF Humanities 
**Students registered with the Faculty of Humanities are encouraged to peruse the information 
available on the Faculty Orientation webpage: https://humanities.nwu.ac.za/First-year-
registration-2022.

FACULTY OF Law
Registration Support
**Students are encouraged to view and read the following important information before registration. 

• Faculty Administration
• Curriculum Advice and Forms

Link: https://law.nwu.ac.za/law/First-year-registration-and-orientation 

**Students are required to complete the following compulsory tests following their successful 
registration. All students registered with the Faculty of Law must complete the tests starting online 
on eFundi by 01 February 2022 and submit before or on 28 February 2022.

COMPULSORY TEST FOR FACULTY OF LAW
Critical Thinking Test
All students registered with the Faculty of Law must complete the Critical Thinking Test before 
https://law.nwu.ac.za/law/First-year-registration-and-orientation

Legal Writing Test
All students registered with the Faculty of Law must complete the Legal Writing Test before <<>>. 
https://law.nwu.ac.za/law/First-year-registration-and-orientation

Legal Reading Test
All students registered with the Faculty of Law must complete the Legal Reading Test before <<>>. 
https://law.nwu.ac.za/law/First-year-registration-and-orientation

FACULTY OF Natural and Agricultural Sciences 
**Students registered with the Faculty of Natural and Agricultural Sciences are encouraged to 
peruse the information available on the Faculty Orientation webpage: http://natural-sciences.nwu.
ac.za/r-o-2022.
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FACULTY OF Theology
**No programme presented for late arriving First-year students – late arriving First-year students are 
requested to contact the Faculty directly.

All First-year students are invited to attend the following sessions:

14:00 – 15:00
Safety & Security Part 2: Campus Protection Services
Venue: RAG Farm (D5) 
<<Insert Zoom Link>> 

15:00 – 16:00
My sisters/brothers keeper
The Arts and Culture office will share information on this specific campus highlight.

16:00 – 16:30
Residence Production (Oryx and Acacia)
Venue: RAG Farm (D5) 

16:30
Buses Depart for students residing in the following University Residences:
Departure Venue: RAG Farm Parking Lot

•	 Faranani
•	 Longfellow Village
•	 Ebukhosini Village
•	 Bohlale Village
•	 Moahi Village

**All First-year students who have moved into their respective residence will gather at the following 
areas in their respective residences to participate in the programmes scheduled below:
Residence Venue
Bohlale Village Bohlale Village Parking lot
Ebukhosini Ebukhosini Parking lot
Faranani Faranani Soccerfield
Horizon Vergelegen Hall
Jasmyn Vergelegen Hall
Kumba Kumba Hall
Longfellow Parking lot
Moahi Parking lot
Thuthuka Thuthuka Hall 
Vergelegen Vergelegen Hall
Oryx and Acacia Cricket Clubhouse

STUDENT LIFE EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME
14:00 – 16:00

RESIDENCE LIFE EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME
18:00 – 20:00
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18:00 – 19:00
Residence productions for the residence situated on-campus

19:00 – 20:00
Approved residence social activities.
During this time the following residences will host approved social activities in order to meet fellow 
First-year students from the other NWU residences:

• Longfellow, Faranani and Ebokhusini (Hosted at Faranani)
• Moahi and Bohlale (Hosted at Moahi)
• On-campus residences (Hosted at the Vergelegen hall)
• Oryx and Acacia (Hosted at the Cricket clubhouse)

Shuttle services will be available to transport students to the hosting facilities.

Students attend academic classes as scheduled in the academic timetable – MORNING CLASSES 
ONLY. 
Academic timetable can be accessed here: http://studies.nwu.ac.za/studies/class-timetables 

Session 5: This session is a question and answer session on Trigonometry (Study Unit 4.4-4.6).

All students enrolled for the modules MTHS111 and MTHS114 must attend the mathematics 
refresher course, either virtually or in person.

More information on the course is available via the following link: http://natural-sciences.nwu.ac.za/
registration-and-orientation/mathematics-refresher-course-2022 
Students are requested to prepare in advance for these sessions. 

Link: http://natural-sciences.nwu.ac.za/registration-and-orientation/mathematics-refresh-
er-course-2022

FACULTY OF Economic and Management Sciences
**First-year students who have arrived late will receive assistance on a one-on-one basis from the 
Faculty. 
Late arriving students must follow the link in order to register: 
https://commerce.nwu.ac.za/firstyear_registration

FACULTY EXPERIENCE PROGRAMMES FOR 
LATE ARRIVING First-year STUDENTS

14:00 – 17:00

FRIDAY, 25 FEBRUARY 2022

ACADEMIC CLASSES 
08:00 – 13:00

MATHEMATICS REFRESHER COURSE
14:00 – 15:30
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FACULTY OF Education 
An introduction to the online faculty orientation programme will be presented face-to-face on campus.  
The rest of the faculty orientation will take place online with some online support and face-to-face 
support provided by programme leaders, administrative staff and student mentors.

Registered First-year students are invited to attend the Welcoming Event in the following groups:
Group Venue
Senior/FET, Intermediate Phase & Foundation Phase Building A18, Room G05
Virtual attendance link Join Zoom Meeting 

https://bit.ly/3GkoUTm
Meeting ID: 987 0312 0549
Passcode: 807954

FACULTY OF Health Sciences
**First-year students who have arrived late will receive assistance on a one-on-one basis from the 
Faculty. Late arriving students must contact the following offices for further assistance: http://health-
sciences.nwu.ac.za/academic-advisors.

FACULTY OF Humanities 
**Students registered with the Faculty of Humanities are encouraged to peruse the information 
available on the Faculty Orientation webpage: https://humanities.nwu.ac.za/First-year-
registration-2022.

FACULTY OF Law 
Welcoming Message from Executive Dean: Dr Neo Morei and Introducing your First-year Law 
Lecturers

Academic Orientation 
All students registered with the Faculty of Law are encouraged to review the following material 
available on the Faculty of Law website: https://law.nwu.ac.za/law/First-year-registration-and-
orientation 

• Success at the North-West University – Studying Law
• Workshop on Ethics
• Introduction to Faculty projects
• Career Options
• Class Attendance
• Academic Integrity
• Assessments
• Communication

14:30 – 15:00
Faculty Enquiry Session: Q&A
https://law.nwu.ac.za/law/First-year-registration-and-orientation

15:30 – 16:30
Engagement with the Students’ Academic Chapter: Faculty of Law
https://law.nwu.ac.za/law/First-year-registration-and-orientation
**Students are reminded to complete the survey We want to hear from You! Link will be provided 
via eFundi
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FACULTY OF Natural and Agricultural Sciences 
**Students registered with the Faculty of Natural and Agricultural Sciences are encouraged to 
peruse the information available on the Faculty Orientation webpage: http://natural-sciences.nwu.
ac.za/r-o-2022. 

FACULTY OF Theology
**No programme presented for late arriving First-year students – late arriving First-year students are 
requested to contact the Faculty directly.

All First-year students are invited to attend the following sessions:

14:00 – 16:30
Community engagement project
During this time First-year student in conjunction with the relevant House Committees and 
House parents will visit the identified community engagement projects hosted by the NWU. 
Students will be able to participate and contribute by offering their services during these sessions. 

**Busses will depart from the Student Centre parking area

16:30
Students to return to their respective residences.
The shuttle service will also be available for all Oryx and Acacia students.

**All First-year students who have moved into their respective residence will gather at the following 
areas in their respective residences to participate in the programmes scheduled below:
Residence Venue
Bohlale Village Bohlale Village Parking lot
Ebukhosini Ebukhosini Parking lot
Faranani Faranani Soccerfield
Horizon Vergelegen Hall
Jasmyn Vergelegen Hall
Kumba Kumba Hall
Longfellow Parking lot
Moahi Parking lot
Thuthuka Thuthuka Hall 
Vergelegen Vergelegen Hall
Oryx and Acacia Cricket Clubhouse

Residence Production (Ebukhosini 18:00,  Longfellow 19:00)

19:00 – 20:00
All residences to finalize their teams and Carnival preparations during this time.

LUNCH
13:00 – 14:00

RESIDENCE LIFE EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME
18:00 - 20:00
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Session 6: This session is a question and answer session on Absolute value, Limits and 
Continuity (Study Unit 5).

All students enrolled for the modules MTHS111 and MTHS114 must attend the mathematics 
refresher course, either virtually or in person. 

More information on the course is available via the following link: http://natural-sciences.nwu.ac.za/
registration-and-orientation/mathematics-refresher-course-2022 

Students are requested to prepare in advance for these sessions. 

Link: http://natural-sciences.nwu.ac.za/registration-and-orientation/mathematics-refresh-
er-course-2022

**Final Mathematics Refresher Course will be presented on Saturday,05 March 2022 as follows:

08:30 – 11:30
Session 7: This session is a question and answer session on Differentiation (Study Unit 6).

Student Life: Sport & Culture Day 
Inter residence First-years’ sports tournament
All First-years to compete in a round robin tournament hosted by the NWU Sport Unit.
All games and matches to take place at the NWU Football fields, Cricket field, Rugby Clubhouse 
and Cricket Clubhouse.

Residences will compete in the following sport codes:
• Football (Male and Female)
• Basketball (Male and Female)
• Chess
• Mindsport
• Residence Fun Run

Student Life Sport & Culture Day (cont.)
Venue: VC – D5 (RAG Farm). All remaining matches and games to continue at the NWU football 
fields, cricket field, Rugby Clubhouse and Cricket Clubhouse

SATURDAY, 26 FEBRUARY 2022

MATHEMATICS REFRESHER COURSE
08:30 – 11:30

STUDENT LIFE EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME
08:00 – 13:00

LUNCH
13:00 – 14:00

STUDENT LIFE EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME
14:00 – 16:30
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16:30
Departure Venue: RAG Farm Parking Lot
Buses Depart for students residing in the following University Residences:

• Faranani
• Longfellow Village
• Ebukhosini Village
• Bohlale Village
• Moahi Village
• Oryx and Acacia (Shuttle service to transport Oryx and Acacia students to private

accommodation)

17:00 – 21:00
CARNIVAL FINALE WILL BE ON THE 2ND OF MARCH 2022 
Venue: RAG Farm (D5) 

18:00 – 20:00
First-year’s social
Venue:RAG Farm
First-year’s social event hosted by the Vanderbijlpark campus student Life unit and Student DJ 
societies. The Voices of the River (NWU Vanderbijlpark Campus Choir) will also deliver a performance 
during this session.

Busses will be available from off-campus residences from 17:30 and will return all First-year students 
to their respective residences at 20:00.

**Final Mathematics Refresher Course will be presented on Saturday, 05 March 2022 as follows:
08:30 – 11:30
Session 7: This session is a question and answer session on Differentiation (Study Unit 6).

RESIDENCE LIFE EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME
18:00 - 20:00

PROGRAMME CONCLUDES
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